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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
 
STATE OF IDAHO,   ) 
     ) NO. 43217 
 Plaintiff-Respondent, )  
     ) CASSIA COUNTY NO. CR 2014-4808 
v.     ) 
     ) 
JORDAN GARTH BRANDON, ) APPELLANT'S BRIEF 
     ) 
 Defendant-Appellant. ) 
___________________________) 
 
STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
 
Nature of the Case 
 
 Pursuant to a plea agreement, Jordan Garth Brandon pleaded guilty to one count 
of possession of methamphetamine.  The district court imposed a sentence of four 
years, with one year fixed, but retained jurisdiction.  Subsequently, the district court 
relinquished its jurisdiction and reduced Mr. Brandon’s sentence to 18 months, with one 
year fixed.  On appeal, Mr. Brandon asserts that the district court abused its discretion 
when it failed to further reduce his sentence upon relinquishing jurisdiction. 
 
Statement of the Facts & Course of Proceedings 
 In September of 2014, Cassia County Sheriff’s officers responded to a report of a 
fight between Mr. Brandon and his father.  (Presentence Report (hereinafter, PSI), 
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p.10.)1  Dispatch informed the officers that Mr. Brandon had kicked in the door at his 
father’s house, fought with his father, and then left on foot.  (PSI, p.10.)  The officers 
located Mr. Brandon shortly after the incident, and he confirmed he had been in an 
altercation with his father.  (PSI, p.10.)  After the officers arrested Mr. Brandon and read 
him his Miranda rights, they asked him if he had any methamphetamine, and he 
admitted that he did.  (PSI, p.10.)  Thereafter, the officers discovered methamphetamine 
in Mr. Brandon’s pocket, and found plastic baggies in his backpack that contained 
methamphetamine residue as well as a digital scale and other drug paraphernalia.  
(PSI, p.10.) 
 Mr. Brandon was originally charged with one count of possession of a controlled 
substance and one count of possession of drug paraphernalia with the intent to use.  
(R., pp.33-34.)  Pursuant to a plea agreement, Mr. Brandon agreed to plead guilty to 
possession of methamphetamine.  (R. pp.84-86.)  In exchange, the State agreed to 
dismiss the other charge and limit its sentencing recommendation to a period of 
probation with an underlying sentence of four years, with two years fixed.  (R., pp.84-
86.) 
 At the sentencing hearing, the State, based largely on the fact that Mr. Brandon 
had been involved in a fight in jail while awaiting sentencing, recommended that the 
district court retain jurisdiction.  (Tr. 1/27/15, p.4, L.6 – p.6, L.24.)  Mr. Brandon’s 
counsel requested that the district court consider placing Mr. Brandon on probation but 
said if that was not possible, then a Rider program would be appropriate.  (Tr. 1/27/15, 
p.7, L.3 – p.8, L.9.)  The district court imposed a sentence of four years, with one year 
                                            
1 All citations to the PSI refer to the 74-page electronic document. 
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fixed, and retained jurisdiction.  (R., pp.101-03; Tr. 1/27/15, p.10, Ls.4-17.)  
Subsequently, the district court relinquished its jurisdiction and executed Mr. Brandon’s 
sentence but reduced his sentence to 18 months, with one year fixed.  (R., pp.132-34.)  
Mr. Brandon filed a Notice of Appeal that was timely from the district court’s Order 
Relinquishing Jurisdiction and Modifying Sentence.  (R., pp.137-38.) 
   
ISSUE 
Did the district court abuse its discretion when it failed to further reduce Mr. Brandon’s 
sentence upon relinquishing jurisdiction? 
 
ARGUMENT 
The District Court Abused Its Discretion When It Failed To Further Reduce 
Mr. Brandon’s Sentence Upon Relinquishing Jurisdiction 
 
Based on the facts of this case, Mr. Brandon’s sentence of 18 months, with one 
year fixed, is excessive because it is not necessary to achieve the goals of sentencing.  
When there is a claim that the sentencing court imposed an excessive sentence, the 
appellate court will conduct an independent examination of the record giving 
consideration to the nature of the offense, the character of the offender, and the 
protection of the public interest.  See State v. Reinke, 103 Idaho 771, 772 (Ct. App. 
1982). 
Independent appellate sentencing examinations are based on an abuse of 
discretion standard.  State v. Burdett, 134 Idaho 271, 276 (Ct. App. 2000).  When a 
sentence is unreasonable based on the facts of the case, it is an abuse of discretion.  
State v. Nice, 103 Idaho 89, 90 (1982).  Unless it appears that confinement was 
necessary “to accomplish the primary objective of protecting society and to achieve any 
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or all of the related goals of deterrence, rehabilitation or retribution applicable to a given 
case,” a sentence is unreasonable.  State v. Toohill, 103 Idaho 565, 568 (Ct. App. 
1982).  Accordingly, if the sentence is excessive, “under any reasonable view of the 
facts,” because it is not necessary to achieve these goals, it is unreasonable and 
therefore an abuse of discretion.  Id. 
There are several mitigating factors that illustrate why Mr. Brandon’s sentence is 
excessive.  First, this offense was his first felony conviction since becoming an adult.  
(PSI, p.17.)  Additionally, Mr. Brandon has struggled with substance abuse problems for 
many years.  He said that he first started using marijuana when he was only 9 years old.  
(PSI, p.24.)  He also admitted that he started huffing gasoline and lacquer thinner when 
he was 10; he said that the huffing became a “big problem” for him until he managed to 
quit in 2008.  (PSI, p.24.)  Sadly, his use of other drugs only escalated.  Indeed, he said 
that, between the ages of 15 and 17, there was “no time [he] wasn’t trying to get high.”  
(PSI, p.24.)  It was during this period that Mr. Brandon first tried methamphetamine, and 
eventually he started injecting methamphetamine.  (PSI, p.24.)  With respect to alcohol 
use, Mr. Brandon said that he first tried alcohol when he was 13 but started drinking as 
often as he could when he was 16 after he found out that his mother had been 
diagnosed with cancer.  (PSI, p.24.)  Mr. Brandon said, “I have a horrible problem with 
drugs and I admit it and I want to change it.”  (PSI, p.25.)   
Mr. Brandon’s struggles with substance abuse were likely due in part to his 
troubled and abusive childhood.  He said that his parents divorced shortly after he was 
born, and his mother took him with her to California.  (PSI, p.18.)  Unfortunately, his 
mother was a methamphetamine addict, and Mr. Brandon was placed into foster care 
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when he was four years old.  (PSI, p.18.)  He said that his father eventually took 
custody of him, but he was placed into foster care again when he was ten because he 
was caught selling pills at school.  (PSI, p.18.)  He also noted that his father used a 
crowbar and a dog leash in his attempts at discipline.  (PSI, p.18.)  Mr. Brandon said 
that his mother passed away in 2014.  (PSI, p.19.)  He said that when he lived with her 
briefly prior to her death, they used drugs together.  (PSI, p.19.) 
Additionally, Mr. Brandon also suffers with mental health problems.  He said he 
had attempted suicide several times by overdosing, attempting to hang himself, and 
cutting his wrists.  (PSI, p.22.)  And, during his substance abuse evaluation, he admitted 
that he had been previously diagnosed with bipolar disorder.  (PSI, p.28.)  Finally, 
Mr. Brandon is still very young.  At the time he committed this offense, he was only 19 
years old.  (PSI, p.8.)  
Given all the mitigating information in this case, Mr. Brandon’s sentence was 
excessive because it was not necessary to achieve the goals of sentencing outlined in 
Toohill.  Society would be protected if he was supervised on probation and received 
treatment for his mental health issues and substance abuse.  Probation would also 
provide an appropriate deterrent for Mr. Brandon.  In light of his age and troubled 
childhood, he deserves a chance at probation to prove that he can be a productive 




Mr. Brandon respectfully requests that this Court reduce his sentence as it 
deems appropriate.  Alternatively, he requests that his case be remanded to the district 
court for a new sentencing hearing. 
 DATED this 11th day of February, 2016. 
 
      __________/s/_______________ 
      REED P. ANDERSON 
      Deputy State Appellate Public Defender 
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